
 

About Razorfish 

Razorfish, the highest ranked digital agency in Advertising Age’s A-List, creates experiences that build 

businesses. As one of the largest digital marketing and technology companies in the world, Razorfish 

helps its clients build brands via customer experiences that transform business at the intersection of 

marketing and technology. Razorfish combines the best thought leadership of the consulting world with 

the leading capabilities of the marketing services industry to support our clients’ business needs, such as 

launching new products, repositioning a brand, creating digital in-store experiences, developing and 

implementing holistic commerce solutions, co-creating products, managing brands’ digital footprints 

and participating in the social world. Razorfish has offices in markets across the United States, and in 

Australia, Brazil, China, France, Germany, Japan, and the United Kingdom. Clients include Mercedes, 

Unilever, and McDonald’s. Razorfish is part of Publicis Groupe. Visit www.razorfish.com for more 

information.  Follow Razorfish on Twitter at @razorfish.  

Quick Facts 

 Our practice areas include web development, media planning and buying, technology and 
innovation, emerging media, analytics, mobile, advertising creative, social influence marketing 
and search. 

 We were ranked #4—the highest ranked digital agency—on AdAge’s 2012 Agency A-List. 

 2,500 employees worldwide.  

 US Offices: Atlanta, Austin, Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Portland, San Francisco, Seattle. 

 International Hubs: Frankfurt, Hong Kong, London, Sao Paulo, Shanghai, Sydney. 

 LinkedIn ranked us as the 15th most-in-demand employer in the US (the highest ranked digital 
agency) and the 31st in the world. 

 Forrester listed us in the elite “Business Transformer” category in their Agency Report and as a 
leader in their Mobile Wave. 

 Gartner also named us a leader in their Agency Report. 
 

Important Links 

 Website: www.razorfish.com 

 Twitter: https://twitter.com/Razorfish  

 Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/Razorfish  

 LinkedIn: http://us.linkedin.com/company/razorfish  

 Vimeo: http://vimeo.com/razorfish 

 The Razorfish Outlook Report: http://razorfishoutlook.razorfish.com/  

 The Razorfish5 Report: http://www.razorfish5.com/ 
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